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THE ERECTION-

The excitement ocsastoneu by the late po-

litical contest having passed away, and the vo-

ters bav : ".cr qnietly settled down to their usual

avocations, we are disposed to address a fe\.

words to the Republicans of this County.

After seven years of unanimity and zeajous
laboring for the success of the principles of

the great Republican party of the Union, we

have lately had the poor spectacle of a por-

tion of that endeavoring to overthrow its or-
ganization, and leagued with its bittei oppo-

nents to carry out schemes which could only

result in disaster to principles. That a large

majority of those who fell off frcm the Repub-

lican organization were honest in their act on,

we have no doubt. They look what we be-

lieve to be a wrong course to remedy evils, of

which they were disposed to complaiD. We

will not now stop to argue whether those evils

did or did not exist. We will leave that to

the "sober second thoughtof the people

themselves.
We appeal to those Republicans?who arc

at heart attached to the Republican cause -

what good was to result from the election of

the so-styled People's Ticket ? It is notorious
that so far from emanating from the People,
that ticket was concocted by a clique of po-
litical aspirauts, some of whom have already
"served out their time" in office, while others

are smarting under a feeling of not being suf-

ficiently appreciated by the public. Amongst

all the active participants in the movement

there was not one whose moving cause of ac-

tivity was not either revenge, disappointment,
or anticipated office. Those who complained
loudest of dictation and central influence, were

the verv men who would soonest bow to such

influences, if thereby they could advance their
personal ends.

With such men an affiliation'with the Demo-

cratic leaders was not only easy but a natural
result. The latter are animated by an intense

dislike of Republican principles, aud bitterly

hostile to those who have boldly aud ably aa-

vocated those principles. There is no surer
evidence of a man's usefulness to the Republi-
can cause than the bitterness with which he is

assailed by Democratic leaders. This late coa-
lition, then, had on the one side for its object,

the gratification of a feeling of hostility to-

wards the champions of Republican principles,
on the part of the Democracy. It was fair

for them to form any coalition which had for

its purpose the overthrow of Republican prin-

ciples, or the downfall of men who have stood
like a wall against the encroachments cf the

pro-slavery party. If the Democratic party

could overthrow the men who have fought the

battles of Freedom in Bradford and in the

State, so much was gained for them, aud they
did not scruple to accept the aid of professed
Republicans, so loug as no concession was ask-
ed for them.

The great cause of the late defection in tld?
County, the inciting motive, unquestionably,
was to effect the election of Uuited States
Senator. The democracy, of course, desired
nothing so much as to defeat Mr. Wn MOT'S
re-election. While it is not to be denied that

styling themselves Republicans in this County,
were ineu who have uever cordially acted in

the Republican organization?men whose mo-

tives were selfish, and who saw their interests

to be with the Republican organization, but
who have never been imbued with Republican
principles, nor useful nor active in promulgat-
ing those doctrines. Such men, in accordance
with their intense selfishness, have been aspi-
rauts for office, and failing to receive the con-
fidence and support of the people, have waited
for a time when their treason could be the
most effective towards breaking down the Re-
publican party. These men, not coutent with

opposing those more fortunate than they,

would raise their hands to strike down the
principles tlicy have professed to advocate.

The present time was judged to be a favora-

ble opportunity to consummate schemes which
have been concocted for years. The Repu'
can vote of the County was weakened by the
volunteers she has offered to sustain our coun-
try's flag. A heated canvass for nomination
had engendered much ill feeling. The occa-
sion was supposed to be ripe. Under the lead-

ership of able and unscrupulous democratic

leaders, the programme was arranged. The

democratic vote was to be cast for the bolters'
Congressional and County ticket. In return

for this what was the recompense ? Does any

one believe that there was not some under-
standing by which the Democracy was to be

rewarded in return ? What did the activity

and exertion of the Democrats for the bolters'
ticket, on the election day, meau ? Why
their undisguised aud fraternal cougratulutious,
when they supposed their plans successful ?

Was it not because they supposed they had
contributed, at least, towards the defeat cf
Mr. WU.MOT'S re-election ?

If the Representatives voted for by tbe De-
mocracy had been elected, the people of Brad-
ford would have had HU opportunity to become
fully acquainted with the scheme which many
sound Republicans unwittingly aided towards
accomplishing. Knowing that the people of
the County endorsed and approved Mr. W.'s
Senatorial career, the leaders were careful ou

all occasions to deny or evade the direct issue
It. was represented that Messrs. TERRY and

MCKEAN were the friends ol Mr. \V., and oue

of these gentlemeD, we believe, took frequent
opportunity to give personal assurances of bis
friendship for Mr. Wilmot. The issue of the

election has not left an opportunity to test

those professions of friendship, nor allow the

full development of the plaus which controlled
the late defection here, bat the unprejudiced
voters of the County must by this time be sat-

isfied that no good results were inteuded nor

could come, either to Republican men or mea-
sures.

SUMMARY OF NEWS;.

The Governor of Pennsylvania has ordered
that in all cases where persons have been

drafted and are exempt from- military service
by positive law, notwithstanding they did not

previously take out their exemption papers,
shall bo discharged, and their names stricken
from the rcib.

Substitutes are dow plenty in Baltimore at

three hundred dollars each.
General Wool has announced that no more

pcs-cs will be granted to visit Port Mc-
Hcnry.

Two cars cn the Northern Central Railroad
about eighteen miles south of Harrisburg.weie

thrown from the track and roiled down the
embankment on he 24th inst. Some fifteen
of the passengers were severely imured.

During a gale on 22(1 irst., two barge::,

composing the tow cf thj steamboat Ethan
Allen, on Lake Chamnlain, parted their haw-

sers. and suuk oT Point of Rocks, carrying
down five men. A number of other zesscis

had their deck loads swept off.

Snow fell in Burlington, Vermont, on the

22d inst.

Lewis Wetzil, a member of the Western
Virginia Lcgis'atnre, and edoor of ihe Point
Pleasant llegis'.er, was shot dead by John
Hall, Presiueutof the late Western Vi ginia

Constitutions 1 Convention, "t Point Pleasant,

Virginia, on the 2Cd inst. An offensive ar-;
ticie bad appeared in tbf .1 g isle, agaiuct Mr.
Hall.

Gencal Jeff. C. Dav? was assigned to the |
military command of he fortifications opnos.te

Cincinnati on the 23 inst.

Judge Caiuiicbacl, of Maryland, has beer,

released from Fort Delaware, ai 1 .1 willhold
court in his dis.rict during the approaching
sessions.

Senator Pearce, of Maryland, is slightly im-
proving in beal.h.

Stven physicians were drafted in A.£ams
county, Pa.

In consequence cf the fiequeut firing, by
rebel " partisau rangers," upon unarmed
steamers between Cairo and Helena, General
Sherman proposes that prominent secessionists
shall accompany the jhlots on each steamer,

who will take ibeir chances of being shot.
The shameless lies of The Herald about the

action of the Governors at Altoona-, and es-
pecially about Gov, Audrew of Massachusetts,
are thus disposed of by Governor A. in a let-

ter elsewhere prir' l. He says: " I did not,

either formally, or informally, directly or in
directly, at any time, move or suggest that
the Government should interfere with the po-

sition of Maj-Gen. McClellan, or of any oth-
er officer of the Army or Navy. Nor do I
believe that any sueb inotiou was proposed by

nuy one else. I beard none whatever concern-

ing that or any other General." That is rath-
er explicit.

The Old School Presbyterian Synod of New
Jersey, at their session last week, spoke out

in this fashion of the Rebellion :
" That we

regard the continuance, the enlargement and
calamitous proportions of our civil war as a

solemn token of God's righteous displeasure,
with our whole nation, and a most impressive
admonition that we are not suitably humbled

for the manifold and henious sins of corruption
and pride, self-confidence, Sabbathdesecratiou,
forgetfulness of God, and oppression, especial
ly of the colored race."

A despatch from Louisville of the 25th,
says that a detachment seut out by Colonel
Bruce from Bowling Green attacked Johu
Morgan's guerrillas at Morgantowu, capturing
10 prisoners, whereupou the guerrillas retreat-

ed toward Rochester, where they were joined
by the guerrillas under Woodward and John-
sou Col. Shackelford, with a force from

Heudersoo, had a fight with another band of

Morgan's guerrillas, and captured 57 of tbem.
Brig. Gen. Edwiu Price, sou of Moj.-Geu.

Price, of the Confederate army, has taken
the oath of allegiance to the United States,

lie was captured near Warsow, Mo., last win-

ter, and since that time baa been on parole.?
was recently exchanged for General Prentice
aud after visiting the rebel camp at Grenada,
MioS., returned to St. Lewis. He gives it as
his opinion that the rebellion is nearly broken,
and that the Confederate army can exist but
& short 3kne longer. He visited Gen. Curtis'
headquarters, and immediately ou his return

resigned his position under the Richmond gov-
ernment, gave bis commissio to Gen. Curtis
for the latter to send through the liues. Af
ter subscribing to the oath i allegiance, he
annouueed his determination t<j observe it in

both letter and spirit.
Judge Smalley, in a decission made last

week in the Uuited States Court at Rutland

Vt., fully sustains the right aud the action of
the President in suspending the writ of habeas

corpus, but says that be cannot delegate bis

power to any one, and therefore no order of

the War Department can effect such suspen-
sion.

Colonel Edward McCook, withsoo cavalry,

on Thursday morning encountered several
bauds cf John Morgau's guerrillas and Scott's
Rebel cavalry at Point Lick and Big llill,
Ky., killing four or five, aud capturing their
telegruph operator, with apparatus j also, 35

I wagous.

THE LEGISLATURE.

The following is an accurate return of the
late election in this State, as to Members of
Assembly. The official vote on the State
ticket has not yet been fully returned to the

Secretary's office at Ilarrisbnrg ;

Connties. U. R- D.
Adams I
Allegheny 5....
Armstroug and Westmoreland

*i
Beaver and Lawrence 2. ...

Bedford 1
Berks 3,

Blair 1 ???

Bradford ? 2....
Bucks..

"

Butler '.. 2....
Cambria ,

? - I
Carbon and Lehigh ,

2
Chester 3
Clarion and Forest ..

Clea-fiehl, Jefferson, Sic: ean ami Etk -
2

Clinton and Lycoming *

Columbia, Montour. Wyoming and Sullivan 2
Crawford and Warren 2
Centre t
Cumberland -

Dauphin ? 2... ?

Delaware. 1
Erie 2....
Fayette J.
Franklin aud Fniton .

*

Greene. - 1
Huntingdon 1-. .
Indiana 1
Juniata, Union and Snyder - 2
Lancaster .

4....
Lebanon 1....
Loxerne 3
Mercer ant Venango 2....
M'.fin 1....
Monroe and Pike .

1
Montgomery 3
Northampton - -

2
Northumberland 1
Philadelphia c 3
Perry. 1
Pott r and Tioga 2
'Schuylkill

*

Somerset -

Suncuehanna ????
l----

Was! inrion 3
Wnvae

* 1
Yo-'i: 3

Oemocrati ? ? t>i
Union .lepublicans 4 3

Democratic majority 8

OH JFUJ SALLOT.

V. 11 D.
'Senate 20 13
Horse 46 ol

66 C7
Demo.ratic majori'.y, 1

THE NEW YORK ELECTION.

The Election in New York takes place on
Tuesday next. An animated canvass is now
going ou. Gen. WAQSWOKTH is the nominee

of the Republican- party for Governor, .and
IIO:\.TIO SEYMQCP. of the Democracy. The
large preponderance of Republicans in the ar-

my makes the result ecmev. hat doubtful, though
wc Lave fxi.h in WADSWOUTH'S success.

In New York city the notorious 1? ERNANDO

V. T

OOI> ard his brother B.:N, have Ircen put for-
ward by the Democrats for Congress. Both
a.c engaged iu making treasonable speeches,
evidently to try the forbearance of the Gov-
ernment.

One ot the results of the late election
is the large taajoi itv given for the Union State
Ticket in Bradford County. COCHRAN polls
5524 votes to 1761 for SLENKEB, being a ma-
jority of 4063 votes for COCHRAN*. This result
is due to the anxiety of our democratic friends
for the bolters' county ticket. So anxious
were they to sfcet Messrs. TERRY and MCJXEAN,
that they allowed Democrats to vote our State
Ticket. The Democratic State Ticket was
entirely lost sight of. In some of the towr?s

there were no ballots, and iu others they were
totally neglected.

SSr~ In Washington City the footpads who

infest the suburbs resort to the garroting sys-
tem in order to facilitate their pilfer ing. They

steadily approach any luckless loiterer who
may absent himself from home daring the small

hours, and casting a machiue constructed for
the purpose over his head, roughly contract

his windpipe and jugglers, while they gently
extract whatever niouey or valuables he may

have on his person. Crime is advancing in

science and mechanism, certainly.

A UNION force of 200, with one piece of ar-

tillery, at Waverfy, Tennessee, were attacked
by SOO Rebels on Thursday last, but com
pletely routed them. The Rebel loss was 24

killed, a large number wounded, and 25 cap-

tured. Our loss was two killed and two

wounded.

Tfre New Stamp Duties.

The law in relation to stamp duties, nnder
the law of internal revenue, went into opera-
tion ou the Ist instant. The law requires the

lollowiug articles to be stamped :

For a bauk check or sight draft for an

amount exceeding twenty dollars, a two-cent

stamp will be required ; for a promissory note

or draft, (other than sight,) stamps of various
amounts, from five cents upwards, are required;
a certificate of stock in an incorporated com-

pany, twenty-five cent stamp ; a power of at-

torney, twenty-five cents ; a passage ticket to

a foreign port, fifty cents to one aollar ; mer-
chants and shippers have to pay stamp duties
of from ten cents to one dollar on bills of lad-
ing, manifests for entry of clearance, certifi-
cate of damage, entry of goods at cnstom

bouse, &c.; for a protest of uote or marine
protest, the stamp duty is twenty-five cents ;

on a deed of grant, from fifty cents upwards ;

a lease, fifty ceuts to one dollar ; a protest,
twenty-five cents ; a policy of insurance on
life or property will have from twenty-five
cents to one dollar added to its cost in the
way cf a stamp : telegraphic despatches are

taxed from one to three cents each ; bonds
and mortgages hove to be stamped aecordiug
to their amount, the lowest denomination of
stamp for this purpose being filty cents ; pro-
bate of will or letter of administration pays a
stamp duty of fifty cents and upwards, propor-
tioned to the amount involved ; while an ex-
press company's or "common carrier's" re-

ceipt is taxed from one to five cents.
There are heavy penalties for " making,

signiug, or issuing any instrument, document,
or paper of any kind whatsoever, without the
same being duly stamped," and the instrument
or paper becomes invalid and of no effect from

the want of such a stamp.
For every stamp there is a specified price.

The stamps will be supplied by the postmas-
ters, as well as by the internal revenue collec-
tors, at Government prices, in amounts not ex-
ceeding one hundred dollars.

ADVANCE BY GEN. McCLELLAN.

Another Battle at Pea Ridge.

IMPORTANT FROM TEXAS.

News From the South-West.

ADVANCE BY GEN. M'CLELLAN.
HARPER'S FERRY, Oct. 26?6 p. m.

lam happy to be able to inform you that
the advance of the Army of the Potomac com-

menced this morning,and I have reason to be-

lieve that before to-morrow night the move-
ment will be general along the whole line,
placing the Potomac in our rear.

At daylight this morning the cavalry force
of General Pleasanton, with four pieces of sr
tillery, crossed the new pontoon bridge at

Berlin, eight miles east of Harper's Ferry,
and proceeded direct t# Lovettsville, iu Lou-
don County.

At Lovettsville onr cavalry entered about
8 o'clock in the morning, and the few Rebel
pickets stationed there .led before them in the

direction of Leesburg. The people of this
loyal town, especially the ladies, received our
troops with great enthusiasm, and the Siars

and Stripes were thrown out in all parts of
the town. Many of their tugitive husbands
and sons returned with the cavalry, and the
demonstration was most earnest pud unmista

kable.
Without stopping except to leave pickets

and a guard, Gen. Pleasanton moved on in

the direction of Waterford, expecting to reach
Leeaburg early in the afternoon. There was,
at last accounts, a small force of rebel infant-
ry and cavalry tit Leesburg, and there may
possibly have been a fight there, unless they
retreated on hearing of H:3 approach.

Shortly after the cavalry advance had cross-
ed, General Burnsldc, with his Second Army
Corps commenced crossing at the sane point,
and during the whole day the brigade was
constantly under the tread of the advancing
columu They proceeded iu light marching
order, though an immense t"uin of wagons
was waiting to follow them.

It was the intention of General Burnside
to rest for the night at Lovettsville aud move
forward ou Monday mon ing, in what direc-
tion was not known. The troops were ia
fine spirits, notwithstanding the bad weather,
and cheered most lustily as ihey reached the
Virginia shore.

The troops on Boliver Heights aro also n.a-
der marching order;-, and it is thought rill be
in motion to-morrow. It is reported that the
enemy have already retired from our front,
withdrawing their pickets yesterday, apparent-
ly aware of our early advance.

We have also tidings, from the upper line
cf the Potomac, showing that active move-
ments are alo on foot there. The rebels are
said to have evacuated Martiasburg on Sat-
urday.

IMPORTANT FROM TEXAS.
CHICAGO, Oct. 2G. 1862.

A special dispatch from Memphis to the
Tribune of this city, says :

The Houston Telegraph, in an extra issued
on the 4th inst., confirms the evacuation of
Galveston by the Rebels, and says that the
Union commander notified the people of that
city that four days would 03 allowed for the
women and children to leave. Ou the even-

ing of the last day the Rebel troops com-

menced evacuating the cily, aud much coufu-
sion prevailed. The city was occupied by the
Union forces ou the sth inst.

The Grenada Appeal of the 20th inst. says
that Generals Yau Doru aud Lovell are still
at Holly Springs.

Rector has been to day beaten for Governor
of Arkansas, Flaunegan leading him by a large
majority.

A frightful accident occurred on the Mis-
sissippi Central Railroad below Duckbill Sta

tion last Sunday, by the collision of two trains.
| Thirty persons were killed and nearly fifty
wounded, many of tkem mortally. Toe great-
er portion of them were soldiers. The aeci-
deut was the result of carelessuess.

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH WEST.
CAIRO, 111., Oct. 20,1862.

From several sources we learu that there is

great activity among the Rebels iu the vicini-
ty of Helena, Yicksburg aud Holly Springs.

The number of rebels at Holly Springs is
said to be 10,000.

The Conscription act is being rigorously en-
forced iu the South. An officer from \ icks-
burg says that every man under thirty live
years ol age is iu the Rebel army.

An arrival from Bolivar and Jackson says
that it was reported at Jackson, on w hat seem-

ed good authority, that Gen. Price was ou

the Hutcbie River with 50,000 men, inarcb-
iu the direction of Bolivar.

Geu. Pillow is also reported to be in the
same neighborhood, with 20,000 men.

This rumor is considered probable in military
circles.

DESPERATE FIGHT IN TENNESSEE.
CAIRO, 111., Oct. 26, 1862.

A Union force numbering 200, with one
piece of artillery, stationed at Waverley, Ten-
nessee, twenty miles south west of Fort Dou-
elson, were fiercely attacked by 800 Rebels on

Thursday last. The former made a desperate
resistance 3iid completely routed the latter.?
The Rebel loss was 24 killed, a large number
wounded, and 25 captured. Our loss was 2
killed aud 2 wounded.

ANOTHER BATTLE AT PEA RIDGE.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25, 1862.

The following was received at the head-
quarters of the army to-day :

Sr. Louis, MO., Satnrday, Oct. 25.

To Maj.-Gen. HAIJ.ECK, General-inCkief of the United
States Army.
Our armies are entirely successful again in

North-West Arkansas.
Gen. Sehofield, finding that the enemy had

camped at Pea Ridge, sent Gen. Blunt with
the Ist Division westward, and moved toward
lluntsville with the rest of his forces.

Geu. Blunt, by making a hard night's
march, reached aud attacked the rebel lorces
at Maysville, near the north-west corner of
Arkansas, at 1 o'clock in the morning of the
22d inst.

The enemy were estimated at from 5,000
to 1,000 strong.

The engagement lasted an hour, and result-
ed in the total rout of the enemy, with a loss
of all his artillery, a battery of 6 pounders, a

large number ot horses, and a portion of their
transportation and erarrison equipments.

Our cavalry and light howitzers were still
iu pursuit of their scattered forces when the

' messenger left.

Our loss was small.
Geo. Schofield pursued Gen. Hindman be-

yond Huotsville, coming close upon bim, when

his forces precipitately fled beyond the Bos-
ton Mountain.

All the organized forces of the rebels have
thus been driven back to Valley of the Ar-
kansas River, and the Army of the Froutier
has gallantly and successfully accomplished
its mission. v

S. R. CURTIS, Major-General Commanding.

Governor Curtin's Proclamation.

PFNNS YLVANIA. S 8 :

In the Name and by the Authority of the Com-
monwealth, of Pennsylvania , A. G. CURTI.V,
Cover nor of Ike saui Commonwealth.

A PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, It is a good thing to render

thanks uuto GOD, for all Ilis mercy and lov-
iog ki dness ; therefore,

I, Aodrew G. Curtin, Governor of the Com
wonweallh of Pennsylvania, do recommend
that THURSDAY, the 2Tth day of Norera
ber next, be set apart by the people of this
Commonwealth as a day of solemn Prayer and
Thanksgiving to the Almighty?giving Ilim
humble thanks that 11c has been graciously
pleased to protect our free institutions and
Government, and to keep us from sickness
and pestilence ?and to cause the earth to

bring forth her increase, so that oar garners
are choked with the harvest?and t< look so

favorably on tlis toil of His children, that in-
dustry has thriven a aong us anil labor has
its reward , and also that he has delivered IM

from the hands of oar enemies, and filled our
officers and men in the field with a loyal and
intrepid spirit, and given them vkrtory--und
that He has poured out upon us (albeit un

worthy) other great and manifold blessings.
Beseeching Hun to help and govern u< if.

His steadfast fear and love, and to put into
ocr minds good desires, so tiiat bv His ecu

tinnal be'p we may have a right judgment in
all things : and especially praying Him to

give to Christian . churches grace to hate the
thing which i" evil* and to utter the teachings
of truth and righteousness, declaring openly
the whole counsel of GOD ; and most heartily
entreating Him to bestow upon our civil rulers

wisdom and earnestness in council, and upon

cur military leaders zeal and vigor injacticn,
that the fires cf rebellion may be quenched ?

that wc, being armed with His defence, may
be preserved from all perils, and that Lereaf
ter cur people, living in peace and quietness,
rr.uy, from generation to generation, reap
the abundant fruits of his mercy, and with
joy tad thankfulness praise aud magnify His
holy name.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this twentieth day of
October, h: the year of our Lord one thous-
and eight hundred and sixty-two, and of
the Commonwealthlihe eighty-seventh.

A. G. CURTIN.
By the Governor,

ELI SLIFFJi,
Secretary of the Coatinoa wealth.

Tiie Political Raid in Bradford.

The result of Ihe late election in Bradford
County, Pennsylvania, is significant of some

important and somewhat distinguished facts ;

and as the election is now past, aud we can-

not be charged with an attempt to influence
it, wc propose to examine the matter briefly
at this time.

Hon. David Wilmot's term as U. S. Sena-
tor expires the 4th of March next, ilis re-

election cf course depends on the complexion
of the next Legislature. At the late Republi-

can Convention in that county, a division
| arose, growing out of the nomination ol Hon

Geo.Landoit lor Congress, (so it issaid) which
resulted in a bolting ticket being put imme-
diately in the field, composed mainly of those
who failed to receive nominations at the regu-
lar Conveution. The masses ot Republicans,
who thoughtlessly went into this movement,
said it had no reference whatever to Mr. Wil
mot, or his return to the United States Sen-
ate, but was designed simbly to rebuke their
State -Senator for grossly misrepresenting
them in certain infamous legislation at Har-
risburg. In thia they uo doubt were honest,
but the same compliment cannot be paid to

their leaders?while the former meant it onto
good the latter meant it unto evil. If we need
more than their own confessions and some-
what premature boastings to that effect, the
election returns would be conclusive upon the
point. Those returns show that the great

I effort was to elect members of the Legislature
! hostile to David Wilmot, aud one cf their can

didates came within 76, and the other wiihi.i
161 votes of an election ; while the men with

! whom thev were to rebuke Ltutdou fell behind

i nearly 500 votes, and some of their tickets
were defeated by nearly 1000.

Disguise this thing as they may, it is patent

I on the face of it, that it was war upon Sena
I tor Wilmot ?a war, too, which had been in

| contemplation and prepa ration for many years;
! and we were sorry to see so many Republicans
' who were his true friends drawn into it under
the guise of rebuking Mr. Landon.

Let us for a moment view the past Af< w
years ago Mr. Wilmot arrayed hi self against
the insidious encroachments of that terrible
enemy to humanity which is now in armed
rebellion against our Government. But lie
did so, and afterwards refused to abandon that
noble position at the crack of the slave-driv-
er's whip?because he refused to lay down and
roll over like a dog for a cracker at the com-
mand of his party, that arrogant slave power,
Ln whose way be stood, swore eternal hostility
to him,and its slinks and menials at the North
have pursued him from that moment to the
present time with a virulence ar.d madness un-
paralleled in our history. Alas, that Repub-
licans who once threw up their hats for the
Wilmot Proviso should now be found in the
ranks of its unrelenting enemies, warring its
author to the knife, and the knife to the hilt.
That the great majority of them designed it
we do not for a moment believe ; but that
they have done it we do believe, and we also
believe they will continue to do it so long as

they continue in the service of such leaders.?
Let the lesson of yesterday be our guide for
the morrow.? Waverly Advocate.

A small Rebel sympathizing paper,
called The American Volunteer, at Carlisle,
Penn., has been suddenly stopped, and its
printing material destroyed by the citizens,
for usiug the mest offeusive language, in speak-
iug of the Government?such as this: "They
have, in the face of his threats and persecu-
tions, dashed their clenched fists in his very
eyes, and branded him and his turckling, thiev-
ing, rotten Administration with the seal of
their condemnation. ' Come out of that
chair, Abraham Lincoln,' is the demand of
the people of this State, mado on Tuesday of
ia3t week,"

The Democracy of this District Badlv
Sold. 3

We feel like congratulating the Democracy
of this District upon the result of the "nice
little arrangement ,T made by Piollette, Buckv
lew & Co. The party was completely sold out
to Trut7 and his clique. They were to sup-
port and elect Tracy to Congress, while Tracy
and his friends were to deftat the Republican
Senator and two Representatives in Bradford.
The Democrats did elect Tracy, but Tracy did
not defeat the Wilmot Senator and Represen-
tatives The result is the election of a State
Senator and two Representatives W!H> will sup-
port DAVID WILMOT for United States Senator.

This is not exactly what the managers bar-
gained for. nor what the rank and file of the
party anticipated. When they were brought
up to the ballot box and made to deposit their
votes for a " wool dyed" Republican, they
were told that the bitter dose would be neu-
tralized in the defeat of what they were told
was the Wilmot Senatorial and Representa-
tive ticket in Bradford. As the Democratic
wire-pullers have been so beautifully foiled,
and their "bargain and sale" failing in the
accomplishment of the nicely arranged plan
we repeat that we feel like congratulating
them upon what they have made by the ope-
ration. If they haven't been " badly sold,"
the word has ceased to have meaning.? Co-
Iv ml in Hep üblican.

THE correspondent of a Philadelphia paper
writ" > iroru Fortress that he bears that G>-n.
Wise is advancing upon Yorktown with 20,000
Rebel conscripts. There is, probably, not the
slightest foundation for any such statement.

D1331K
In Springfield, this County, within twf-iv# days, and of

Diuther'.a, three children?daughters of Mr*, and Mrs,
O. A. Vincent :

CORA died Tuesday, Sept. 23d, 1862, aged 5 years, 1
rno::ih. and 13 days.

FLORIN'!! died Wednesday, Sept. 24th, aged T years,
r, months and 25 days.

Git ACM died Sunday, Oct. 5th, aged 8 months.
\7 \ with all their friends, deeply sympathize with Mr.

and .'lrs. V. in this, their deep affliction and great loss.
FI.OKIXE and CUBA were members OF the Baptist Sun-

day School in Springfield, where, among other things,
they learned many sweet songs. The beautiful piece be-
ginning?

" Shall we sing in Heaven forever,"
wa>. a great favorite with them, and thoujh their sweet
little voices are forever hushed on earth, yet shall they

Far beyond the rollingriver.
Meet to sing and love forever,

In thai happy land."
They were buried, side by side, in the same coffin?-

" beautiful even in death." May the sweet vision of their
tender faces, as we gazed upon tliem for the last time by
the fading Jijri.t of the setting sun, long dwell ia the
memory of the thrice afflicted parents.and beasastrong
cord, drawing them towards " that happy land " whither
their loved ones have gone !

Bereaved parents ! mourn not th# departed. The feet
of your children can nevergrastray now, for already do
they tread the gold-pa*e<J streets of the city of light and
life. There is uo sin nor pain?no sickness nor care-
no sorrow nor death, in that bright clime where their
emancipated spirits now dwell.

Of each cf your children who have " passed over the
river," it may be truly said?-

" Marly, bright, transient, chaste as morning dew.
She sparkled, was exhaled, and went to Heaven."
I'ut your trust in that Almighty One who " is oar

refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble."
IJOVC and serve him here, and then

"A'l.d! you meet your dear lost children,
lu that happy land." H.

Oct. 20.1862. at Ptevensville, AM \NDA K. MATHERS,
daughtei of Solomon and Jane Mathers, aged 3 years,
; mouths and 20 days?died of diptheria.

The leaves were turning yellow when she died,
The little blossoms wore their caps of seed?

And birds that sang of summer eloquent,
Were silent inthe mead.

The leaves were turning yellow when she went.
How many joys and sweet hopes with her died?\u25a0

Oh. when torn front us. how our hearts were rent,
To lose our darling child.

AICIU &sbcrtfseinifs

UARDIAN'S SALE. ?By virtu? of an
vJT order of the Orphans' Court of Bradford county,

will be exposed to public sale on THURSDAY, the '.'Tib
day of NOVEMBER next, at 1 o'clock. P. M? on the
premises, the following described property, to wit : A

lot of land situate in Ulster township, bounded north and
east by land of James McCarty, south by land of Jas'in

Smith and west by the public highway. Containing
about half an acre of land, with a framed house and barn
tbereon.it being the tavern boose formerly kept by I'.
P. Sweet.

TERMS.?One fourth of the purchase money to be paid

on confirmation of sale, and the balance in one, two, and
three years thereafter, with interest

ELM ORE EVF. II ITT,

Oct. 30.1862. Guardian of Charlotte Elsbree.

CLOTHIHG

CHEAP FOR CASH. |
?

HP HE BEST PLACE IX TOW A NBA |
JL to buy well-made, durable and good fitting

ia si IBIS* can®,
AT REASONABLE PRICES

IS AT

M. E. SOLOMON'S
CLOTHING STORE I

NO. 2, PATTON'S BLOCK. I
Where an immense stock of

FALL &. WlNma, CLOTHING
GETTTS FURTCISHXara GOODS,

SOOTS & SHOES,

HATS dt CAP3,

And Leather of all kinds.

Having bought early in the season, at low prices, ft>- I
cash, we will sell correspondingly cheap. e |

Come one, come all and examine our goods, as

curtain to give you a better article, for less money ? |
can be obtained elsewhere. ... |

Remember the place? at M. E. SOLOMO. \u25a0 |
Tovranda, Oct. 13,1862.

THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

WILL BE PAID FOR

Hides, Sheep Pelts & Wool,!
AT THE CLOTHING STORE OF

M. E, SOLOMON'- 1
rPHE highest premium paid for
IJ. Silver, also, for the IT.lT . S. Treasury notes old irS

£j \u25a0
Certificates for the back pa* and bounties of oi' l |
and deseased soldiers cashed by , <-0.

?
JA S.RUSSELL, A i

I J9waa<ja
f Aigust 23,1562,


